FAVORITE PROGRAMS & OFFERINGS

AMBU YOGA
Daily | Join us and find your island zen! Ambu Yoga offers heated and non-heated studio yoga classes, beach yoga, SUP yoga, workshops, meditation and more! Classes are $25 drop in per person, there are other class packages available and mat rentals are $2. Visit ambuyoga.com for our current schedule, class descriptions, fees, age restrictions, and reservations. Space is limited. Namaste! Ext. 1409 for information.

BLACKWOOD TENNIS ACADEMY
Daily | Adult Tennis Clinic: 9 AM – 10 AM, $30/adult.
Daily | Teen Tennis Clinic: 11 AM – 12 PM, $30/teen.
Daily | Adult Tennis Clinic: 3 PM – 4 PM, $30/adult.
Daily | Teen Tennis Clinic: 4 PM – 5 PM, $30/teen.

Overseeing the resort’s 7 hard courts, 4 in for evening play, the Blackwood Tennis Academy provides game matching, private lessons, and daily clinics. Ext. 4155 for information.

CAPTIVA GOLF COURSE
Daily | Acclaimed as one of the top 5 short courses in the world, the Captiva Course, is perfectly situated between the Gulf of Mexico and Pin Island Sound. Ext. 3327 for information and tee times.

CAPTIVA CRUISES

FISHING CHARTERS
Daily | Southwest Florida is home to fantastic fishing year-round. South Seas has partnered with some of the best guides in Florida. Ext. 3526 for reservations.

KAY CASPERON SPA & SALON + BOUTIQUE
Daily | A full Service Spa and Salon with a Boutique full of Kay’s Signature Skincare, Cosmetics, Apparel and Accessories. Chadwick’s Square. Ext. 3805 for reservations.

NICK ADAMS PHOTOGRAPHY
Wednesday, 12/26 – Saturday, 12/29 | All day availability for private beach portrait sessions. For 6 guests or less $160 at sunrise or sunset, $180 all other times. For groups of 7 or more $200 at sunrise or sunset, $170 all other times. Photographs, canvas, frames are available for purchase as an online viewing. Call 239-395-7671 for additional information and reservations.

OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL
Adult and family sailing lessons, 2-day accelerated learn to sail, 7-day hardboat charter cruising certification courses, performance sailing, corporate team building and group regattas. US sailing-certified instructors teach aboard Colgate 26 and 40’-50’ yachts. Ext. 7593 for information.

PAINTING CLASSES
Join internationally acclaimed artist, Sissi Jankus, for art classes! Ages 8+ this week on Thursday, 12/27 & Tuesday, 1/1 from 2 PM – 4 PM. Group rates available. Location next to Doc Fords Restaurant. Call 239-888-6980 or visit sissijankus.com for questions and registration.

SOUTH SEAS APP WITH TROLLEY TRACKER
Get GPS directions to resort facilities, dining, trolley tracker, contact information, and reserve exclusive offers at resort outlets and accommodations. Simply search “South Seas Island Resort” in your app store.

SUNNY ISLAND ADVENTURES
Your source for golf carts, bicycles, boats, and waterports; parasailing, wave runner rentals and tours, stand-up paddleboard rentals and lessons, kayak rentals and tours, banana boat rides and fishing equipment rentals. Ext. 7586 for waterports information. Ext. $455 for golf carts, bicycles, and boat rentals.

SUNSET CELEBRATION
Daily | Join us at sunset at our “Wish Upon a Seashell Ceremony” held at Sunset Beach; Weather Permitting.

LIVE MUSIC
Friday & Saturday | Sunset Beach; Weather Permitting. 4 PM – 7 PM
Friday | Harbourside Bar & Grill 6 PM – 9 PM

HEY KIDS! FUN FOR YOU!

CAMP SKULLYWAGS – NEW THEMES!
Daily | 10 AM – 12 PM, $30/child
Daily | 10 AM – 1:30 PM, $57/child includes lunch
Camp Skullywags is specially designed for children ages 3 – 11 years old and is led by our highly trained and knowledgeable Activities Coordinators. Our camps offer fun, imaginative sessions filled with arts and crafts along with indoor and outdoor games. Children must be bathroom independent. Ext. 3550 for reservations.

Other offerings through Camp Skullywags;
9 AM Turtle Tots
2 PM Creative Corner
3 PM Family/Social Activity
4 PM Go! Fish Program or Fish themed craft (Check the December Activities Brochure for daily line up)

SCOUTABOUT
Daily | Camp Skullywags
Explore & behold the best of South Seas with ScoutAbout’s Points of Discovery. Pick up your map at Camp Skullywags or the Reception Center. Once all hands are collected, return them to Camp Skullywags and earn your spot on the Wall of Fame.

ARCADE IN THE AUGER ROOM
Daily | 7 AM – 11 PM
A variety of coin operated games located in the Auger Room in the South Village. Billiards, Air Hockey, Video Games and Redemption Games to name a few. Fun for all ages, toddler section available for play! Please bring cash! Children must be accompanied by an adult.

RESORT VILLAGE DINING

HARBORSIDE HOLIDAY BRUNCH
Tuesday, December 25th | 8 AM – 1:30 PM
Harbourside Bar & Grill; North Pointe. $34.95 includes a holiday biling. Limited to 4 tables available. Sale at 7:00 AM – 10:30 AM
fbreservationssir@southstrs.com

CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER
Tuesday, December 25th | 3:30 PM – 10 PM
Harbourside Bar & Grill; North Pointe. Pricing will vary on extends selected. 4 and under complimentary.
fbreservationssir@southstrs.com

THE POINTE
Daily | 11 AM – 7 PM
Resort Pool Complex, North Pointe; Ext. 3595

CROOKED SNOOK TIKI BAR
Daily | 11 AM – 7 PM
Weather Permitting. Resort Pool Complex, North Pointe; Ext. 3055

SCOOPS & SLICES
Daily | 12 PM – 9 PM
North Pointe; Ext. 3399

SHIPS STORE
Daily | 7 AM – 9 AM
Marina, North Pointe; Ext. 3391

HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
Daily Breakfast | 7:30 AM – 11 AM
Tuesday - Saturday | 6 PM – 10 PM
Marina, North Pointe; Ext. 3397

SUNSET BEACH BAR
Daily | 11 AM – Sunset, Weather Permitting
Sunset Beach, North Pointe; Ext. 3456

CAPTIVA PROVISION COMPANY
Daily | 8 AM – 9 PM
Chadwick’s Square, South Village; Ext. 3306

STARBUCKS
Daily | 7 AM – 4 PM
Chadwick’s Square, South Village; Ext. 7060

DOC FORD’S RUM BAR & GRILL
Daily | 11 AM – Close
South Seas Village, South Village; Ext. 7680

DOC FORD’S RUM BAR & GRILL
Daily | 11 AM – Close
South Seas Village, South Village; Ext. 7680

Get GPS direction to resort facilities, dining, trolley tracker, contact information, and reserve exclusive offers at resort outlets and accommodations. Simply search “South Seas Island Resort” in your app store.
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24
8:30 AM Ambo Flows | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
11 AM – 12:30 PM Sanibel Sea School’s Discover Shelling | Sunset Beach Bar.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27
7:30 AM Pumping Ambo Flows | Ambu Yoga Studio, 60 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
8:30 AM – 10:30 AM Beach Portraits Mist Sessions | Nick Adams: Photography.
11:45 AM Hot JAM Power Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 60 Min, Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
12 PM – 4 PM Solar Observing | Sunset Beach; North Pointe.
7 PM – 8:30 PM Candlelight Vino & Yinyasa | Ambu Yoga Studio. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
7 AM Morning Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio. 60 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
8 AM Ambo Flows | Ambu Yoga Studio, 60 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
9 AM Sanibel Sea School: Today’s topic is MANATEES | Ambu Yoga Studio, 60 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
10:30 AM Gentle Yoga | Ambu Yoga Studio, 60 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $25/person; $2 mat rental.
12 PM | Lego Mania
King’s Crown Lawn; North Pointe. Certification and Building key is key to this event. It is a creative competition to create and build only using certain Lego blocks. Information at ext. 3550, Admission included in Resort Fee.
5:30 PM – 7:30 PM | Night Sky Adventure
Captiva Foyer; Conference Center, South Village.
6 PM – 8 PM | Night Sky Adventure
Sunset Beach; North Pointe. We’ll have Mars or the moon centered up in the eyepiece before the sun even sets, and when it gets darker we’ll compare its brilliant orange to the subtle blues and greens of the outer ice giants Uranus & Neptune. Later we’ll pick out some double stars, and sweep for star clusters along the Winter Milky Way. Weather permitting. Admission included in Resort Fee.
7 PM – 9 PM | New Year’s Eve Kids Night Out
Capt. Skullywags. Children ages 3 - 11 can enjoy an evening parent-free with crafts, games, and dinner. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 5:30 PM – 7:30 PM, $42/child or 5:30 PM – 9 PM, $57/child.
8 PM – 8:45 PM | Night Sky Adventure
Sunset Beach; North Pointe. We’ll have Mars or the moon centered up in the eyepiece before the sun even sets, and when it gets darker we’ll compare its brilliant orange to the subtle blues and greens of the outer ice giants Uranus & Neptune. Later we’ll pick out some double stars, and sweep for star clusters along the Winter Milky Way. Weather permitting. Admission included in Resort Fee.
8 PM – 10 PM | Casino Night
Captiva Foyer; Conference Center, South Village.
9 AM – 1 PM | Captiva Island Farmers Market
Parking lot by Tennis Courts; South Village. The Captiva Island Farmers Market is a seasonal open air market offering produce, seafood, baked goods, smoothies, juices and so much more! This market will run every Tuesday through April 30th, 2019.
1:30 PM – 3 PM Bisual Sassauna
| Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non-Heated. Reservations at ambuyoga.com, $39/person/atttill 12/31, after $44; $2 package.
2 PM – 4 PM Painting Class
| Please email Suisi at info@sissi@janku.com, check out her website www.sissi@janku.com, or call 239-888-6980 for class registration and location, $60/person.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1
9 AM – 1 PM | Captiva Island Farmers Market
Parking lot by Tennis Courts; South Village. The Captiva Island Farmers Market is a seasonal open air market offering produce, seafood, baked goods, smoothies, juices and so much more! This market will run every Tuesday through April 30th, 2019.